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It has become one of the critical questions 
for the nation's future: 

HE QUESTION OF 
values-what they 
are and who has 
them-was one of 
the most emotional 
issues of the recent 

election. Now that the dust has settled, . 
PARADE decided to ~e another look 
at a subject almost all agree will have a 
tremendous impact on America's future. 

The definition of family in America 
has been changing radically in the last 
few decades (see box, "The American 
Family".). For one thing, the tradition
al farnily-two parents, a father who 
works and a mother 
whO raises her two 
or three children at 
home-is waning, 
with a high divorce 
rate (nearly one in 
two marriages fails) 
battering it even 
further. At the same 
time; o~e-parent 
families are hecom

J ng more common, 
whether by choice 
or circumstance. 

There is no single type of family that 
can be'solely identified with these prob
lems. Families of wealth, power and ed
ucation are no more immune from dis
ruption than those of poverty. In recent 
years, for example, we have been treat
ed to confessional books by the children 
of Ronald and Nancy Reagan, Joan 
Crawford, Lana Turner and Bing 
Crosby. They revealed lives of desper
ation and dysfunction. 

Strong families, however, have cer
tain things in common: They are built 
out of two powerful commitments, say 
the These are to nurture and 

protect the young 
while preparing 
them to join soci
ety; and to protect 
and support the 
well-being of the 
elderly. 

- We also are see
ing more of those 
domestic setups 
that some say are 
families and that 
others adamantly 

Be\It and Steve Munger wIIh their famIlY. Her 
employer lets her bring the children to work. 

These two goals 
are prized among 
people who differ 
in race, religion, 
wealth, heritage 
and culture. And 
they are shared by 
people whose 
lifestyles are both 
traditional and non
traditional, says 
Thomas F. 'Cole
man, director of the 

maintain aren't. Who is right? What is 
a "family" anyway? And what values 
should a family, any family, strive for? 

Talk of the demise of the American 
family is not new. "For more than 100 
years-with the exception of the baby 
boom," says larry Bumpass, a University 

- of Wisconsin demographer, ~Westem 
society has taken a course of increased 
emphasis on the individual and his own 
interests and well-being, and decreased 
emphasis on the family and family obli
!lations." Yet there is a widespread feel-
109 today that something is wrong. 
Experts cite grim statistics on divorce, 
teenage pregnancy, incest, single par
ents, unwed couples and aband,ooment. 

nonprofit Spectrum Institute's FatriiJy 
Diversity Project in Los Ange!~. _ 

A strong farnil y often starts with a 
strong marriage. Although marriage is 
no guarantee of a positive family envi
ronment, it is the first step to a strong 
family. 

What makes for a strong marriage? 
'There are two key components" ex
plains Dr. Krister Stendahl, a theolo
gian and professor of Christian studies 
at Brandeis University. "One is fideli-, 
ty-a faithfulness and loyalty between 
man and wife. The other is mutuality
being equal, not using one another." 

Don Cone, 71, and his wife, Doris, 70, 
continued 
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WHAT IS A FAMILY?lcontinued 

of Baywood Park, Calif. , may typify 
such a marriage in its most traditional 
sense. The Cones, who've been married 
for 50 years, fmt appeared in PARADE 
in 1955 as a typical middle-class couple 
with three children. Two of their chil
dren are married and have children of 
their own; one son is a retired Navy man. 
Don Cone sacrificed a possible career 
at the top tier in the corporate wor1d to 
build a strong family. 

"It was clear in my company that if 
you were going to get ahead, you had 
to give your life to the company," says 
Cone, who was an engineer engaged in 
developing color TV. "But I put the 
Presbyterian Church and my work with 
the Boy Scouts and my family ahead of 
everything else." 

Patricia Conway, 41, a teacher in 
Portland, Ore., and James Brunkow, 42, 
a chimney sweep, are not married. But 
they've been together for '11 years and 
have four children: Matthew, 10; Jacy, 
8; Ian, 6; and Kelsey Rose, 3. Their fam
ily is the center of their life. Their huge 
kitchen table is crowded with children 
doing homework or with everyone div
ing into huge meals. The family spends 
much time together. 

Yet Conway and Brunkow are not 
legally recognized as a family. The 
Census Bureau defines a "family" as 
those related by blood, marriage or adop
tion. Failing to meet that criteria, un
wed couples can run into complications, 

ranging from getting health insurance 
to trying to file joint income-tax returns. 

"Being married is not the issue," says 
Brunkow. "The commitment I make to 
Patricia and the kids is one I make freely. 
We are choosing to live in this fashion. 
Because we do it doesn't mean that we 
should he denied aIlY of the benefits that 
normally exist berween people who are 
married." 

Dmitri Belser, 34, and Tom White, 
37, who are homosexuals, call them
selves a family too. Though the pair 
have taken upon themselves the re-. 
sponsibilities of a marriage and family, 
they also are unable to get the benefits 
of one, because the law does not recog
nize such unions as "marriages." 

"We are a family," insists Belser. 
"We have two sons, Elliott, 7, and Sa
bastian, 3. The adoption decree Iiames 
us both as parents, acknowledging the· 
relationship. But the state won'trecog
nize us as a couple, even though every
thing we have is held in commOD." 

They were able to adopt their sons 
through networking. "We knew Elliott's 
mother from when she was in her sec
ond month, and we went through the 
entire pregnancy and delivery with her," 
says Belser. "We got Sabastian when 
he was 5 months old." 

Wbile, for some, a rwo-father house
hold may seem like an extreme inter
pretation of "family," other changes in 
American society in the last few decades 
have been affecting the beliefs many 
Americans grew up with: 
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Perhaps most powerful is the change 
in women's roles: This not only has af
fected thinking about how a woman 
should live her life but also has opened 
discussion about what a child needs from 
a'parent-and from which parent. 

The dual-income family is one in 
which both parents are working and 
prob~bly spending less time with th~ir 
kids: In 1960,just20% of mothers With 
children under 6 were in the labor force; 
by last year, 58% of such women were 
working, mostly fuII-time. 

''IncreasingIy, famiIies rely on the wom
an's earnings," says Rep. Pat Schroeder 
(D., Colo.), who heads the House Select 
Committee on Children, Youth and Fam
ilies. "That income can make a critical 
difference, enabling them to own a home, 
send a child to college or, in an increas
ina number offamilies, to just get by." 
~The important thing4'or .working par

ents," says Dr. Martha Welch, a child 
psychiatrist, "is to convey to their chil
dren that the kids are their top priority." 

But it isn't always that simple. Jill 
Lawrence, an Associated Press writer, 
and her husband, John Martin, manag
ing editor of Governing magazine, have 
had to figure out how to juggle the in
terests and needs of their sons-Alex, 7, 
and Greg, 3--against the demands of 
their jobs and their commitment to their 
careers. Tbey' ve arranged work sched
ules so that they are home in time to 
have meals with the boys and read to 
them or tell stories before going to bed. 

"As well as we do, money is still a 
problem," says Lawrence. "Eyen if it 
wasn't, I'd want to work. I love being a 
mother, but I also love what I do." 

Most single mothers have no choice: 
Tbey must work to support their famiIies . 
But while such families can be strong 
and stable, sharing the same goals and 
dreams for their children as two-parent 
families, they are particularly at risk. 

One in four babies is now bom to an 
unmarried mother (compared to one in 
10 in 1970), and about half of all chil
dren today are expected to spend some 
part of !\leir childhood in a single-par
ent family. The link between poverty 
and single mothers is overwhelming. In 
1990,45% of all female-headed house
holds with children aged 18 or younger 
fell below the poverty line, compared 
to just 8% .of two-parent families. 

Statistics show how quickly a broken 
family pushes women and children into 
poverty. One reason is nonpayment of 
child support. Of the 5 million women 
eligible for such support, only half re
ported receiving full payment, accord
ing to a 1990 Census Bureau study. To 
)Ohange that situation, pressure is build
ing around the country toget divorced 
fathers to promptly and steadily pay al
imony and child support. Some experts 
say it also might be time to make it more 
difficult to get divorces-especially in 
Cases involving children. In addition, a 
variety of programs and organizations 
are committed to helping families at risk 

For single mothers, a workplace sen-
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sitive to the needs of parents is impor
tant. "I found working mothers who say 
that they would never call in and mIl the 
boss they had a sick child," says Repre
sentative Schroeder. "Instead, they 
would say their car had a radiator leak, 
and the boss could understand that." 

Barbara Reisman, director of the 
Child Care Action Campaign, says: 
'There are 5600 companies that provi~ 
some fonn of child-care benefit-such 
as helping to find such care, pay for it or 
provide it directly. There also are other 
companies that are family-friendly." 
This means they may offer flex time, 
parental leave '!lid other forms of child 

. care. But, most of all, they recognize 
the value of enabling employees to hal
ance family and work responsibilities. 

Beth Munger, 30, of Portland, Ore., is 
a young married mother who resolved 
the work/day carelhome-leave problem 
by finding ajob that lets the kids (P'aul 
Eugene, 6, who attends kindergarten for 
half a day; Jeffrey, 4; and James, 2) stay 
with her most of the time. She 'works at 
Kids At Heart, a shop with environ
mentally attuned toys ane;! games. 'They 
can show other kids how things work," 
says Beth. "I love having them with·me." 

Linda Walker has been a sirigle moth
er II years. Her husband left when she 
was pregnant with twins. For two years, 
she. lived in a shelmrfor the homeless on 
Chicago's South Side with her four chil
dren and two young relatives who are 
her dependents. "Being on public as
sistance shamed me," she says. "1 re~. 
sented the fact I didn't have the educa
tion that helps a person be independent" 

Things changed for the better in Oc
tober 1991, when she moved into sub
sidized housing. She began working as 
a counselor for the homeless last July. 
Every day, Walker delivers the message 
of the need for education to her. chil
dren-and her daughmr, Lenora, seems 
to have received it At age 13, she was 
recognized by the Chicago Department 
of Education as a gifted child. 

"I blanket them with love, but that 
doesn' t do away with discipline," says 
Walker. "We are a family." [11 


